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Two major mistakes I see dentists make, on a regular
basis, are: 1. Not using an attorney for the legal services
and advice they can provide and; 2. Using an attorney
that tries, as an advocate of the client, to protect the
client at all costs.

I have seen many deals collapse because lawyers
got involved after an agreement between the parties
was reached and one of the lawyers began to re-write
or re-negotiate that agreement. This reopened the
transaction which resulted in two parties ending up
spending a lot of money to get nothing in return except
bad feelings and big bills.

Besides the advice in the following article, I suggest a
couple of things:
1. Choose an attorney that has frequently worked with

dental contracts and dental transactions. (We can help -
we know who is good.)
2. Advise the attorney that you are making the business
decisions and that he/she is to advise you of any legal,
tax, or business issues that may impact the transaction, but
that you will be making the ultimate decisions.
3. Request that they DO NOT re-write the contract or try
to re-negotiate the terms and conditions. There is an innate
“Pride in Authorship” mentality with some attorneys that
can be very expensive to you.

Remember, “The most expensive attorney you can engage
is a cheap lawyer.”

Hy Smith, MBA | President, ADS Florida

Lawyers – Friend or Foe?

Most businesspeople I know have a schizophrenic attitude
toward lawyers. We might like them (and need them) as
individuals, but we loathe them as a class.Whenever a good
deal falls through or a promising negotiation goes awry, it's
usually the lawyers we blame, and often they deserve it. But
there's almost always another culprit in the shadows,
namely, the client. Nine times out of 10, problems arise
because clients allow their lawyers to make business
decisions for them -- something the vast majority
of lawyers are not qualified to do. Smart
lawyers understand that and limit themselves to
providing legal advice. Not-so-smart lawyers
charge ahead and screw things up.

Friends of mine -- we'll call them Richard and
Alice -- ran into such a problem when they
went to sell the inn they'd owned for 20
years. It was an attractive property,
renowned for its extraordinary customer
service, and it had a solid history of
profitability. Shortly after it went on the
market, a serious buyer appeared. The usual
courtship followed. The buyer spent time at the
inn as a guest. He examined the books and
did research. He had many talks with Richard
and Alice, and everyone got along just fine.
Eventually they settled on a price. Richard and
Alice had their attorney draw up a contract and
send it off to the buyer's attorney, hoping that
the deal could be completed in a few weeks.

But when they got the contract back, they realized that
things were not going to go as smoothly as they'd
expected. Price, it seemed, was the only matter they'd
agreed on. So they began the process of negotiating the
terms of the sale, and it was a struggle from the start --
mainly because every business issue had to be negotiated
twice. Richard and Alice would discuss an issue with the
buyer, reach an agreement, and turn it over to the lawyers,
whereupon the buyer's attorney would come back and

insist on negotiating the point all over again.

There was, for example, the issue of the training
period -- how much time Richard would spend

training the new owner. They talked it over
and settled on four weeks -- two before the
sale and two after. When the contract came
back, however, the buyer's attorney had
inserted an altogether different training
period that he considered more appropriate.

After another battle, he backed down.

By the fifth month, the contract was covered
with so many insertions, deletions, and
notations that it was difficult to read. Richard
and Alice had their lawyer draw up a clean
version, which was then sent to the buyer's
attorney. They were shocked when he
responded by indicating the need for
additional changes to provisions they'd
already agreed on. "I thought he marked them
okay," Richard said. Their attorney sent off an
e-mail. The buyer's attorney wrote back. The
notation "okay," he said, did not mean the

issue was resolved.
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For Richard and Alice, that was the last straw. They were frustrated, exhausted,
and fed up. They went away for a week and seriously considered taking the
inn off the market. Instead they decided to give the buyer one last shot. When
they returned, they told their attorney that they were unwilling to continue
negotiating with a lawyer who thought okay did not mean okay. They believed
the contract as it stood was fair all around. The buyer could take it or leave it,
but there would be no further negotiations. He took it.

Clearly the buyer's lawyer went too far, but I don't think he deserves all the
blame for the problems that came up during the negotiations. He was doing
what lawyers get paid to do: protect their clients. In this case, he was trying
to remove every conceivable bit of risk for the buyer -- an impossible task. Most
business decisions involve risk. That's why the businessperson has to make
them. Who else can say how much risk he or she is willing to live with?
Unfortunately, some lawyers don't understand that, as this one apparently didn't.
It was his client's responsibility to set him straight and draw a clear line between
giving legal advice and making business decisions. By not doing so, the buyer
ran the greatest risk of all -- losing the opportunity to own the inn.

That's a common mistake made by people just starting out in business. Lacking
confidence, they turn to a lawyer for business advice and wind up letting him
or her make business decisions for them. But lawyers are not businesspeople,
although many of them would have you believe otherwise. In fact, the practice
of law leads people to develop mental habits that are the opposite of those you
need to be successful in business.

Understand, I do not mean to disparage lawyers here. I went to law school
after college, and I consider it one of the best decisions that I ever made. Law
school taught me a variety of skills that have served me well in business. It
showed me how to take problems apart, analyze them, and figure out solutions.
It taught me how to do research, and it forced me to develop a mental discipline
that would have helped me no matter what I'd decided to do afterward.

Because of my legal background, moreover, I have an edge now in business
dealings. I can read legal documents, and I know what's going on when legal
issues arise. I also get a certain respect when I walk into a meeting. Most
important, I understand how lawyers think -- and how that limits their ability to
make good business decisions.

Indeed, during the brief time I practiced law, I developed some of the mental habits
I'm referring to. I learned the importance of focusing on the details, of crossing every
t and dotting every i. I learned to look for any and every potential problem that
might come back to haunt my clients and to make sure they were protected.

When I went into business, I had to develop a whole different mindset. I couldn't
afford to be too detail-oriented or to focus too narrowly. I had to bear in mind
all the changing factors that would ultimately determine my success or failure,

and I had to be willing to make tradeoffs in the interest of reaching my goal.
I still tried to anticipate problems, but with an eye toward dealing with them,
not protecting myself from them. As a businessperson, I learned that problems
can be great teachers. They didn't stop me; they inspired me. I got a huge kick
out of solving one and moving on to the next.

Luckily, I hadn't practiced law for such a long time that I couldn't handle that
transition. After 10 or 15 years in practice, I suspect that it would be extremely
difficult to start thinking like a businessperson. By the same token, I doubt that
I'd make a very good lawyer at this point. I've been in business for too many
years. My mental habits are too deeply ingrained.

That's why I always get the best legal advice I can before I make a big
decision. I need to be reminded of things that I might otherwise overlook. But
I have a clear understanding with any attorney I hire. I say, "Here's the deal,
and it's very simple. What I want from you is good legal advice, period. You
can protect me by explaining the potential legal consequences of any decision
I might make. I don't want you to tell me what to do from a business standpoint.
I have other people I rely on for business advice."

You would be surprised how difficult it is for some lawyers to follow those rules.
I had one lawyer who said I was crazy to spend $20,000 in legal fees on a
case that I knew in advance I would lose. He insisted that it was a bad business
decision. I believed that, in this instance, it was worth $20,000 to make a
certain statement -- and to avoid having to face similar problems in the future.
The lawyer couldn't accept that. I let him go.

But most good lawyers have no trouble with my conditions. My current lawyer
is one of the best. He does exactly what a lawyer should do for a business
client. He explains what various legal provisions mean. He clarifies what my
legal obligations are and what they would be if I took a particular action. He
makes me aware of any risks I'm taking, and he points out the conflicts I might
have with other commitments I've made -- my bank covenants, for example.

That's the kind of input I believe all businesspeople should get from their lawyers.
Of course, you may need business advice as well. If so, do yourself a favor.
Don't ask your lawyer, and don't go to your accountant, either. Find an
experienced businessperson instead, preferably someone who has built at least
one business from scratch and made a lot of mistakes along the way. Not only
will you get better advice, but you probably won't be charged for it by the hour.

About the Author
Norm Brodsky is a veteran entrepreneur whose six businesses include a three-time Inc.

500 company. His co-author is editor-at-large Bo Burlingham.

Used with permission of Mansueto Ventures LLC, from Inc. Magazine, by Norm Brodsky, published October 2004;

permission conveyed through Copyright Clearance Center, Inc.
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Practice Transitions Made Perfect
General and Specialty Practice Purchase Opportunities

We currently have buyers looking for the following opportunities:
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Broward, Collier, Dade, Hillsborough,
Manatee, Orange, Sarasota

PEDODONTIST
Broward, Dade, Palm Beach

ORTHODONTIST
Broward, Dade

PERIODONTIST
Broward, Palm Beach

ADSflorida.com

ARE YOU READY FOR TRANSITION? Contact us today for a FREE copy
of Hy Smith’s Book:

Buying & Selling
A Professional Practice

“If you now or ever will own, sell, or work in a dental practice this book
is a must read. Hy’s decades of experience in creating WIN-WIN-WIN
(seller-buyer-patients) transactions is yours in a clear, concise and entertaining
account. Wherever you are in your career, the tools to create your ideal
future lie within these pages.”

Gary M. DeWood, DDS, MS
Clinical Director, Director of Business Systems, The Pankey Institute Visit ADSflorida.com/book to order your copy today!

NORTH FLORIDA
Contact: Paul Rang, DMD, JD, Don Elsman, DDS or Melody Elsman, RDH

Gross Buyer Net
Destin area 4 ops FFS pano RE Available $651K $202K
Ft. Walton Beach 4 ops FFS pano 3 days/week RE Available Ask $100K
Lake City area 5 ops FFS pano 3 days/week RE Available $354K $107K
Pensacola 6 ops FFS 3 days/week RE Available $374K $103K

Specialty Practices
North Gulf Coast Oral Surgery 6 ops RE Available $1.2M $463K
NE Florida Pedo 6 ops RE Available $1.2M $450K

WEST FLORIDA
Contact: Greg Auerbach, MBA or Paul Rang, DMD, JD

Gross Buyer Net
Bradenton 3 + 1 ops FFS/PPO $735K $196K
Brandon 7 ops FFS/PPO Cerec RE Available UNDER CONTRACT
Citrus County 5 ops FFS Pano $736K $213K
Sarasota 3 ops FFS UNDER CONTRACT
Tampa 2 + 2 ops – Downtown Tampa Ask $500K
Tampa 3 ops FFS/PPO RE Available $550K $150K
Tampa (South) 3 ops FFS/PPO – Starter/Satellite $170K
Venice 4 + 1 ops FFS/PPO RE Available $625K $125K
Venice 3 ops FFS/PPO $750K $208K

CENTRAL FLORIDA
Contact: Paul Rang, DMD, JD

Gross Buyer Net
Citrus County 5 ops FFS Pano $736K $213K
Gainesville 4 ops FFS/PPO Pano $949M $333K
Levy County 7 ops 3 days/week $326K $ 58K
Orlando 5 ops FFS/PPO Pano SOLD
Vero Beach 3 ops Equipped Condo Ask $375K

Specialty Practices
Orlando Orthodontics 1 day/week $300K

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA
Contact: Stuart M. Auerbach, DDS

Gross Buyer Net
Boynton Beach 4 ops FFS Pan w/Condo $680K $199K
Hialeah 4 ops FFS/PPO Computer & Pan Ask $225K
Lower Keys 3 + 2 ops FFS/PPO w/ Condo $600K $120K
Miami 7 ops FFS/PPO/HMO $502K $120K
Miami (Kendall) Relocate your practice and transition
N. Palm Beach 4 ops FFS/PPO Cosmetic w/RE UNDER CONTRACT
Plantation 5 ops FFS/PPO $1M $256K
Pompano Beach 3 + 1 ops FFS UNDER CONTRACT

Specialty Practices
Palm Beach Cnty Oral Surgery 5 ops – Well Established $700K $232K
Indian River Cnty Perio 5 ops – New Equipment w/RE $775K $160K

Practice Ready Facilities
Vero Beach Condo – 3 ops with Equipment Ask $ 375K

Associate Opportunities
General Dentistry: Miramar, Stuart, Melbourne

SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
Contact: Greg Auerbach, MBA or Hy Smith, MBA

Gross Buyer Net
Ft. Myers Area 5 ops FFS Pan, RE Available $725K $237K
Marco Island 5 ops FFS – Upgrades Inside $700K $241K
Naples 6 ops FFS – High End C&B RE Available $1.8M $603K

Specialty Practices
Naples Proths 6 ops FFS only/RE Available $1.8M $503K

Associate Opportunities
General Dentistry: Naples

Buyer Projected Net Income
Assumes100% Financing

Hy Smith, MBA
(239) 262-3077
hy@ADSflorida.com

West / Southwest Florida
Greg Auerbach, MBA
(941) 746-7959
greg@ADSflorida.com

Southeast Florida
Stuart M. Auerbach, DDS
(954) 431-3624
stuart@ADSflorida.com

North / Central Florida
Paul Rang, DMD, JD
(407) 671-2998
paul@ADSflorida.com

Jacksonville / Panhandle
Melody Elsman, RDH
(386) 517-6911
melody@ADSflorida.com

Jacksonville / Panhandle
Donald A. Elsman, DDS
(386) 517-6911
don@ADSflorida.com

For the most recently updated
listings visit ADSflorida.com




